
PROGRAMMABLE SCANNING RECEIVERS
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Our Best! 400 -Channel
2 -Speed Hyperscan
 Military/Commercial Air Bands

Realistice PRO -2006. Enjoy access to over
196,000 frequencies, including 800 -MHz
police/emergency, CB, FM, TV audio, even
military aircraft. Hyperscan' system dou-
bles scanning speed to 26 channels per
second-scan 400 channels in about 15
seconds. Ten 40-ch. memory banks, 10-ch.
temporary bank and favorite -channel prior-
ity. Auto/manual mode/step selection.
Covers 25-520, 760-823, 851-868 and 896-
1300 MHz. Jacks: tape out, 1/8" headphone,
external speaker, BNC antenna. Memory
backup requires 9V bat-
tery. UL listed AC (or
12VDC cord, extra*).
20-145 Low As $15 Per Month
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200 -Channel, Aircraft
Band, Search, Priority

 800 MHz Police/Emergency Band

Realistic PRO -2022. Gives you access to
over 32,000 frequencies. Features ten
20 -channel memory banks, a 10 -channel
monitor bank for temporary storage, and pri-
ority. Covers 30-54, 108-136, 138-174,
380-512, 806-823, 851-868 and 896-960
MHz in 10 bands. Jacks: 1/8" headphone,
external speaker, BNC antenna. Memory
backup requires 9V bat- NEW LOW PRICE!
tery. UL listed AC (or
12VDC cord, extra*). Was
$349.95 in 1991 Catalog.
20-127 Low As $15 Per Month
Mobile Mounting Bracket.' For 20-127 and
20-145. Special order (CMC). 20-0001 .. 24.95

---)E.E_AL_I.St7C_ Scanner Radios Make Your Home "Command Headquarters"
Realistic scanners bring you the most exciting listening of all-local events
as they happen, not hours later through an edited newscast. You'll hear
police and fire departments at work, ambulances, amateur radio, weather,
Amtrak and freight trains, taxis, plus government, military, marine and
business services. Scanners covering the 108-136 MHz or 200-300 MHz
AM bands also receive commercial and military aircraft. (All other bands are
FM.) Programmable scanners offer keyboard entry of frequencies and have
memories to store your favorite channels-you'll never have to buy crys-
tals. Scanners on these two pages also feature a backup system to preserve
memory, so you'll never lose programmed frequencies due to power out-
ages or while moving your scanner to another AC outlet. Many Realistic
scanners have special features such as a search function to automatically

find new or unpublicized frequencies and a priority function which auto-
matically shifts to your selected favorite frequency whenever it is active.
Our exclusive Zeromatic® tuning system locks precisely on-not "around"-
the active frequency for best possible reception. All feature electronic
individual -channel lockout to bypass unwanted channels, selectable manual/
scan modes, and scan -delay to lock receiver on -channel for two seconds
after a transmission so you're sure to hear the reply. Easy -to -read multi-
function LED/LCD displays make programming easy. Ready to use with
built-in speaker, rotary volume control, and squelch control to ensure
noise -free operation between messages. All have a detachable indoor
antenna plus a jack for adding an outdoor or mobile antenna (see page 50).
Mobile scanners require 12VDC neg. gnd for in -vehicle use.*

46 'MOBILE USE OF SCANNERS MAY BE UNLAWFUL IN SOME AREAS OR REQUIRE A PERMIT-CHECK WITH LOCAL AUTHORITIES


